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Today is #GivingTuesday, the philanthropic answer to stuff-obsessed Black
Friday and Cyber Monday.

From now until midnight, individuals are encouraged to donate to their favorite good-doing organizations — and to

encourage their friends to do the same by using, yes, that hashtag.

#GivingTuesday was started by the United Nations Foundation and 92nd Street Y in 2012

(http://www.huffingtonpost.com/kathy-calvin/innovation-and-philanthro_b_8682014.html). The following year, a

volunteer committee of Philly-area impact leaders — including Generocity — gathered to discuss how to further

the day’s impact on a local scale.

Rudy Flesher, a social impact consultant, was a part of that group and has since become the de facto

spokesperson for #GivingTuesday in Philly. We spoke with him about how both organizations and donors can get

the most out of the day. 

“#GivingTuesday is about giving everyone a toolbox and working it in the way that makes sense for them and their

organization,” Flesher said. 

Organizations

 Set up a board match: The William Way LGBT Community Center’s board has committed

to matching up to $5,000 of everything donated today. This provides encouragement to

potential donors because it shows that those closest to the organization are being

supportive, too, and that donors’ contributions will have double the impact.

 Make it a part of a larger campaign: There doesn’t need to be just one day for people to

support your organization. Nonprofits can use #GivingTuesday as a bookend to a larger

campaign to increase momentum.

 Give your cause a face: #GivingTuesday is primarily based in social media, which makes it

hard for the media to find specific causes to cover. Assign one person from your

organization to be the camera-ready face to speak about your cause to help it stand

out. Flesher points to ACHIEVEability (http://www.achieveability.org/), which in 2013 held

an in-person, volunteer house painting day that was covered by a local news station.

 Be specific: “People are often inspired when they realize they’re making part of a

collective impact,” Flesher said. Advertise a specific goal your organization wants to

achieve with the money raised, or describe a particular program that will benefit.
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FROM OUR PARTNERS

 Thank donors publicly: When donors are open to being called out for their good deeds,

thanking them on the day on they give can offer a powerful return on social media. It

shows both gratitude and that many people have individually donated. It also serves as a

reminder to others that today is a good day to give.

Donors

 Spread the good news: People are influenced by their peers, so share your reasons for

giving on social media. For instance, if you donated to PAWS (http://phillypaws.org/)

because it’s where you adopted your dog, talk about how she changed your life, Flesher

offered. These stories help others decide where to put their money.

 Be willing to be thanked publicly: If an organization to which you donated tweets

its appreciation, retweet it.

If you choose to give today, remember that your donation is just one of many — and that’s it’s power.

#GivingTuesday is a reminder that small and mid-sized donations from regular people are absolutely the backbone

to charitable giving,” Flesher said, “and it’s a reminder that we can actually make a difference, that we don’t have to

be millionaires to [do so].”

http://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsvolcUp2mZtB19naoc9u5FtY-82rzYoJ4zyehZc41SXx5wOpTEy4baV2F044b_72bouMEYJUvpdsHoove1eiFNqBOwTgLgwhtgi8bxwjx6WfixIyhsC4bT1mteCu13g213l9aMgAg-_SfPmLmKqoDkO0CCzFDsT4jbO0WGlthWaaw5qFL0Ic-_LxmYuqsTH9VV_a_QkoWzJQsIL910eSKtmB5gaNtvdeljr26f5gHsNvSlvNO4LG2IB9NC1gRo&sai=AMfl-YS04GVxl6JeBZ_30kyWnLSRWVabNrgRvJNbwEekQMaSiS0-5feSLAWO3IeqVD4cQQAnA1Xn092wSWvrHZNuQgLe9E7-V-fnoG75HyxK5xVTx_b_YYV2qL6So4thKdNP45-PCA&sig=Cg0ArKJSzD2xaS9WUU6r&adurl=http://generocity.org/philly/daily-newsletter&nx=CLICK_X&ny=CLICK_Y
http://phillypaws.org/
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FROM OUR PARTNERS

400 years of black giving: From the days of slavery to the
2019 Morehouse graduation

Astrological philanthrophy? Let’s talk zodiac sun signs and
giving in 2020

Money Moves: Giving, getting and p(l)aying it forward

SPONSORED

https://generocity.org/philly/2020/01/13/400-years-of-black-giving-from-the-days-of-slavery-to-the-2019-morehouse-graduation/
https://generocity.org/philly/2020/01/01/astrological-philanthrophy-lets-talk-zodiac-sun-signs-and-giving-in-2020/
https://generocity.org/philly/2019/11/18/money-moves-giving-getting-and-playing-it-forward/
https://generocity.org/philly/2019/11/20/during-tech-in-action-day-all-the-participants-teach-and-learn/
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See more jobs from the Generocity Community

SEE ALL JOBS 

GENEROCITY PHILLY

During Tech in Action Day, all the participants teach and
learn

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS INDEPENDENCE

HR Director

APPLY NOW 

THE PEW CHARITABLE TRUSTS

O�cer, Philadelphia Research and Policy Initiative

APPLY NOW 

PUBLIC HEALTH MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

Special Education Teacher

APPLY NOW 

The young philanthropists of CCFWG’s Girls Advisory Board
gear up for a new funding cycle

https://generocity.org/philly/2019/11/20/during-tech-in-action-day-all-the-participants-teach-and-learn/
https://generocity.org/jobs
https://generocity.org/philly/2019/10/14/the-young-philanthropists-of-ccfwgs-girls-advisory-board-gear-up-for-a-new-funding-cycle/
https://generocity.org/job/big-brothers-big-sisters-independence-hr-director-13893/
https://generocity.org/job/officer-philadelphia-research-and-policy-initiative-13848/
https://generocity.org/job/public-health-management-corporation-special-education-teacher/
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Money Moves: More than $4 million in funding was granted
to Philadelphia-area orgs

Ellen Hwang says racial equity goes beyond just inviting
people to the table

GENEROCITY PHILLY

ECS has been tackling Philly’s social issues for nearly 150
years. Now, its new focus is intergenerational poverty

SPONSORED

PUBLIC HEALTH MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

TURNING POINTS FOR CHILDREN COMMUNITY UMBRELLA AGENCY CASE MANAGER

APPLY NOW 

https://generocity.org/philly/2019/09/05/money-moves-more-than-4-million-in-funding-was-granted-to-philadelphia-area-orgs-the-past-few-months/
https://generocity.org/philly/2019/09/03/ellen-hwang-says-racial-equity-goes-beyond-just-inviting-people-to-the-table/
https://generocity.org/philly/2019/10/31/ecs-150years-of-attacking-poverty/
https://generocity.org/job/public-health-management-corporation-turning-points-for-children-community-umbrella-agency-case-manager/
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See more jobs from the Generocity Community

SEE ALL JOBS 

cdowney@missionfirsthous

PUBLIC HEALTH MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

Certi�ed Medical Assistant

APPLY NOW 

PUBLIC HEALTH MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

Psychiatrist

APPLY NOW 
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